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Parts DescriPtion

GeneraL WarninG

These instructions contain many WARNINGS. Read and 
understand all of the WARNINGS. Failure to assemble 
and use this child carrier correctly may lead to serious 
personal injury or death to you or your passenger.
• To prevent the child carrier from tipping backwards, 

the storage bags at the rear of the child carrier must 
not be loaded with excessive weight. Carry out the 
following check while the child carrier is standing on 
a flat surface: Push downwards on the handlebar by 
about 15cm/6in and release. The child carrier should 
return to its original standing position and should 
not tip backwards. Manufacturer’s recommendation: 
The maximum combined load of all storage bags is 
4kg/8.8lb together if no handlebar bag is being used.

• The maximum load of the handlebar bag is 1kg/2.2lb. 
The maximum load of the other rear storage bags is 
reduced to 2kg/4.4lb if the handlebar bag is loaded 
with 1kg/2.2lb.

• When using the child carrier as a Jogging Stroller, 
always put the safety wrist strap, which is fastened 
securely on the left rear upper frame tube, around 
your wrist to prevent the child carrier from accidentally 
becoming separated from you.

• THIS PRODUCT IS NOT SUITABLE FOR  
INLINE SKATING.

Two Aluminum 
Jogging Arms

16" Jogging Wheel Quick Release 
Wheel Skewer
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1.1 instaLLinG the JoGGinG arms

A. Position both of the jogging arms in front of the Thule child 
carrier with the wheel dropouts forward. (See image 1)

B. Insert the jogging arms into its corresponding 
VersaWing™. Make sure that the wheel dropout is 
pointed downward. (See image 2)

C. Press and hold the small button on the jogging arm. 
D. Slide the jogging arm into the VersaWing™ until the 

large button enters inside the VersaWing™.
E. Release the small button on the jogging arm. 
F. Continue to slide the jogging arm into the 

VersaWing™ until the large button snaps into the 
first hole in the VersaWing™.

G. Repeat for the other jogging arm.
H. Verify that both of the jogging arms are securely 

attached to the Thule child carrier by giving them a 
sharp pull away from the Thule child carrier.

1.2 instaLLinG the Quick reLease 
skeWer

2 4

1 3

A. Completely unscrew and remove the quick-release 
knob from the quick-release skewer.

B. Remove one of the springs from the quick-
release skewer.

C. Insert the quick-release skewer through the 
jogging wheel. (See image 3)

D. Replace the spring back onto the quick-release 
skewer, narrow end pointing inward, toward the 
jogging wheel.

E. Replace and tighten the quick-release knob. 
(See image 4)

WARNING
Make sure that the wheel arms are correctly 
attached to the Thule child carrier. Incorrect 
attachment may lead to loss of the front wheel.
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1.3 instaLLinG the JoGGinG WheeL 1.4 removinG the JoGGinG kit

A. Open the quick-release lever.
B. Pull the jogging wheel out of the wheel dropouts.
C. Press and hold the small button on one of the 

jogging arms.
D. Pull the jogging arm out of the VersaWing™.
E. Repeat with the other jogging arm.

2

1

A. Guide the jogging wheel up into the wheel dropouts 
until the wheel axle is resting inside the wheel dropouts. 
(See image 1)

B. Close the quick-release lever. (See image 2)
C. Tighten the quick-release knob until finger tight.
D. Open the quick-release lever.
E. Tighten the quick-release knob another half turn.
F. Close the quick-release lever. (See image 2)
G. Verify that the jogging wheel is securely attached to 

the jogging arms by giving it a sharp pull downward.

WARNING
Always make sure that the skewer is correctly 
installed. An incorrectly tensioned quick-release 
skewer may lead to loss of the front wheel.
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1.5 aLiGninG the JoGGinG WheeL

A. With the jogging kit installed, take note of which way 
the Thule child carrier is tracking. (See image 1)

B. Remove the jogging wheel from the jogging arms.
C. Slightly loosen the bolts attaching the drop-out to 

the jogging arm on the opposite side that the Thule 
child carrier is tracking. (See image 2)

D. Gently tap the drop-out on the front so that it slides back 
slightly, towards the Thule child carrier. (See image 2)

E. Retighten the bolts.
F. Reinstall the jogging wheel and test the alignment.
G. Repeat if necessary.

1.6 storinG the JoGGinG kit
 (couGar & cX moDeLs onLy)

A. Place the left jogging arm into the left Click n' Store™ 
bracket and the right jogging arm in to the right 
Click n' Store™ bracket. The large button should be 
pointed outwards and the wheel dropouts should be 
on the bottom. (See image 3)

B. Snap the jogging arms into the Click n' Store™ brackets 
ensuring that the large button locks in the bracket.  
(See image 4)

C. Place the jogging wheel on the back of the cargo bag.
D. Strap the jogging wheel onto the cargo bag using the 3 

straps (2 straps, 1 buckle) on the back of the cargo bag.

2 4

1 3

NOTICE
Arms must be removed before collapsing 
the Thule child carrier.

WARNING
Ensure that all of the bolts on the jogging kit 
are retightened before using it again.

Thule Child Transport Systems Ltd.
105 - 5760 9th Street SE Calgary, AB T2H 1Z9 Canada

www.thule.cominfo@thule.com


